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Abstract: W
 e aimed to compare the Singh index with bone mineral density (BMD) by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), body mass index
(BMI) and femur geometry in the right proximal femur of osteoporotic women, using different statistical tests. Radiographs of each
patient were assessed to determine the Singh index by five observers. The observers consisted of a consultant radiologist, physical
therapist and anatomists who studied the series of radiographs. They were asked to apply the Singh index by comparing the trabecular
bone pattern in the proximal right femur with the reference scale published by Singh et al. [1]. This has a six point scale from grade
VI to grade I. We evaluated 47 osteoporotic women in this study. The subjects’ mean age, weigth, and height were 63,21±10,106,
66,72±12.523, 154,94±7,026 respectively. We found a significant relationship between the Singh index and BMD. The Singh index
correlated significantly with hip axis length, femoral neck diamater and trochanteric width. And, BMD correlated significantly with
femoral head and neck diameter, femoral neck cortex width, medial calcar femoral cortex width and femoral shaft cortex width. The
evaluation of the Singh index grades in its self, there was a significant relation among them.
Keywords: Osteoporosis • Singh index • DXA • Femur geometry • Digital radiography
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1. Introduction
Osteoporosis is a disease of bone that leads to an
increased risk of fracture. In osteoporosis the bone
mineral density (BMD) is reduced, bone microarchitecture
is disrupted, and the amount and variety of noncollagenous proteins in bone is altered. Osteoporosis
is most common in women after menopause, called
postmenopausal osteoporosis, but may also develop
in men. It may occur in the presence of particular
hormonal disorders, other chronic diseases or as a
result of medications, specifically glucocorticoids; in this
case the disease is called steroid- or glucocorticoid-

induced osteoporosis. Given its influence is the risk
of fragility fracture, osteoporosis may significantly
affect life expectancy and quality of life [2]. Risk
factors for osteoporotic fracture can be split between
non-modifiable and modifiable. The most important
nonmodifiable risk factors for osteoporosis are advanced
age (in both men and women) and female sex; estrogen
deficiency following menopause is correlated with a
rapid reduction in bone mineral density, while in men
a decrease in testosterone levels has a comparable
(but less pronounced) effect. While osteoporosis occurs
in people from all ethnic groups, European or Asian
ancestry predisposes for osteoporosis [3]. Those with
a family history of fracture or osteoporosis are at an
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Figure 1.

Definition of the parameters measured from the
anteroposterior roentgenograms of the pelvis and
the upper femur. A-A1, hip axis length (HAL); A-A2
and A-A3, femoral neck axis length (FNALa and
FNALb, respectively, measured in two ways); A2-A1,
acetabular width (AW); B-B1, femoral head diameter
(FHD); C-C1, femoral neck diameter (FND); D-D1,
trochanteric width (TW); E-E1, femoral shaft diameter
(FSD); F, femoral neck cortex width (FNCW); G,medial
calcar femoral cortex width (MCFCW); H, femoral shaft
cortex width (FSCW); I, neck angle (NA).

increased risk; the heritability of the fracture as well as
low bone mineral density are relatively high, ranging
from 25 to 80 percent. There are at least 30 genes
associated with the development of osteoporosis [4].
Those who have already had a fracture are at least
twice as likely to have another fracture compared to
someone of the same age and sex [5]. People with low
body mass index, a potentially modifiable risk factor, are
more likely to develop osteoporosis than people who
are overweight , either by increasing load or through
the hormone leptin [6]. Hip fractures are responsible for
the most serious consequences of osteoporosis. In the
United States, more than 250,000 hip fractures annually
are attributed to osteoporosis [7]. It is estimated that
a 50-year-old white woman has a 17.5% lifetime risk
of fracture of the proximal femur. The incidence of hip
fractures increases each decade from the sixth through
the ninth for both women and men for all populations.
The highest incidence is found among men and women
ages 80 or older [8]. With old age, there is a progressive
thinning of the cortex and trabecula, and the shape
resulting from the reduction in trabecular bone mass is
filled with fat . In addition, there is a change from red
bone marrow to yellow marrow. These alterations result
in a significant change in intraosseus fat content of the
proximal femur. In a group comprised of 110 subjects,
age 75 years or older, 60% of those , Harty et al. found
that the Ward’s triangle contained no trabecular bone,
but was occupied entirely by yellow marrow [9]. The
internal architecture of the proximal femur is composed
602

Figure 2.

Proximal femur radiograph and its trabecular groups
(PCT: principal compressive trabecula, SCT: secondary
compressive trabeculae, PTT: principal tensile
trabecula).

two major trabecular systems arranged along the lines
of compressive and tensile stresses produced during
weight-bearing (Figure 2). A central region defines
a neutral axis where tensile and compressive forces
balance each other. Secondary compressive and
tensile groups of trabeculae can be seen. Changes in
appearances of these groups of trabeculae with aging
are the basis of the grading scheme proposed by Sing
et al. (Figure 3) [1].
The diagnosis of osteoporosis is made on measuring
the bone mineral density. In addition to the detection of
abnormal BMD, the diagnosis of osteoporosis requires
investigations into potentially modifiable underlying
causes; this may be done with blood tests and X-rays.
Conventional anteroposterior and lateral radiographs of
the hip can delineate bone quality of the proximal femur.
The Singh index is a method to assess osteoporosis
by the radiographic patterns and density of proximal
femur trabecular bone. By morphometric analysis
and correlation to histologic findings, Singh et al.
suggested that a loss in bone mineral density resulted
in characteristic changes in the trabecular pattern of
the proximal femur on plain anterior–posterior pelvic
radiographs [1]. According to his findings he described
a scale of typical trabecular changes ranging from one
(only basic trabecular structures visible, low BMD) to six
(trabecular structures visible in all areas of the proximal
femur, high BMD) (Figure 2 and 3). The Singh Index
includes the trabecular bone in the Ward’s triangle
region (femoral trigone), and bone mass in this region
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Figure 3.

Scheme of changes in trabecular pattern of the proximal
femur (Singh index values from I to VI, Grade A=I-II;
Grade B=III-IV; Grade C=V-VI).

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Subjects

Fourty-seven consecutive postmenopausal women
without previous hip fractures or hip surgery who were
admitted to Özel Veni Vidi Hospital between January
2009 and May 2009 formed the basis for the study
group. the subjects mean age, weigth, and heigth
were 63,21±10,106, 66,72±12.523, 154,94±7,026
respectively.

2.2. Evaluation of data

as determined by dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry
instrumentation has been shown to be a predictor of risk
for hip fracture. The Singh index (SI) has been evaluated
as a measure of assessment of bone mineral density in
numerous studies, however, results are controversial
[10-14]. Even though this could indicate the subjectivity
of the method another possible explanation for these
controversial results might be the fact that SI significantly
depends on technique and quality of radiographs. All the
studies mentioned used screen film pelvic radiographs
for evaluation of SI. Some authors indicate superiority
of digital radiography when judgement of trabecular
pattern is concerned [15-17], whereas others showed
no significant advantages [18,19]. Other radiographic
methods have included assessment of the calcar
femorale, and the cortical index of femoral neck and
shaft [20-22]. More recently, the report by Faulkner et al.
that the hip axis length is an independent predictor of hip
fracture risk has revived interest in simple geometrical
measurements made from radiographs [23].
The aim of our study was to evaluate and compare
with the trabecular bone geometry measured in vivo by
the Singh index, bone mineral density and body mass
index. In addition to DXA results, these findings indicate
that geometrical parameters and the Singh index can
offer additional information for the assessment of
osteoporosis in women.

Evaluation of the Singh index was performed by five
independent observers blinded to the respective DXA
measurement results. DXA values were coming from
Özel Veni Vidi Hospital as a routine patient’s protocol.
Anterioposterior roentgenograms of the upper femur
were taken from all osteoporotic women. A standard
position was used in all cases: supine with the pelvis
and both legs straight forward and the big toes touching
each other, resulting in slight internal rotation of the
femur. The beam was centered on symphysis pubis in
the midline, and the focus-to-film distance was always
1 m. Several dimensions of the upper right femur were
measured (Figure 1).
(1) Upper femur dimensions: HAL, hip axis length
(measured in two ways; FNALa and FNALb), acetabular
width (AW), femoral head diameter (FHD), femoral neck
diameter (FND), trochanteric width (TW) and femoral
shaft diameter (FSD; measured 3 cm below the center
of trochanter minor)
(2) Cortical thickness: femoral neck cortex width
(FNCW), medial calcar femoral cortex width (MCFCW),
and femoral shaft cortex width (FSCW; measured 3 cm
below the center of trochanter minor)
(3) Neck angle (NA) . All the measurements were
made by a single observer. The reproducibility of the
measurements was evaluated by three blind repeat
measurements of the geometrical parameters from 15
radiographs.
The observers assigned a Singh Index score to each
specimen, using the following criteria;
• Grade 6. All trabecular groups visible. The upper
end of the femur is completely filled with cancellous
bone. Ward’s triangle contains fine strands of
trabecular bone.
• Grade 5. Ward’s Triangle, and primary compressive
and tensile trabeculae clearly visible. The secondary
groups are less clearly demonstrated.
• Grade 4. The secondary compressive trabeculae
are reduced in 1-inch tensile trabeculae. Resorption
extends from the center in a radial fashion.
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Table 1.

Table 2.

Comparison of the Singh index and BMD.

Comparison of the Singh index and femur geometry.
Singh index

Singh index
Spearman's rho

Singh index

BMD

Spearman's rho

A-A1

C-C1

F

G

H

N

47

Correlation Coefficient

,314(*)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,032

Sig. (2-tailed)

,003

N

47

N

47

A-A2

•

47
-,425(**)

Correlation Coefficient

-,459(**)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,001

N

47

Correlation Coefficient

-,541(**)

Correlation Coefficient

,307(*)
,036

Sig. (2-tailed)

,000

N

47

N

47

Pearson Correlation

,474(**)

D-D1

Correlation Coefficient

-,540(**)
,000
47

Sig. (2-tailed)

,001

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

47

N

Pearson Correlation

,434(**)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,002

Table 4.

Comparison of femur geometry and T skor.
T skor

N

47

Pearson Correlation

,482(**)

Spearman's
rho

C-C1

Correlation Coefficient

-,354(*)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,001

N

47

Sig. (2-tailed)

,015

Pearson Correlation

,477(**)

N

47

Correlation Coefficient

,359(*)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,013

N

47

Correlation Coefficient

,384(**)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,008

N

47

Correlation Coefficient

-,385(**)

Sig. (2-tailed)

,008

N

47

,001

G

47

Grade 3. The primary compression trabeculae
very evident, with marked reduction of the 1 tensile
trabeculae, which can no longer be traced to the
greater trochanter and can only be identified in the
upper part of the neck.
Grade 2. Loss of 1-inch tensile trabeculae; only the
compressive group remains.
Grade 1. Minimal compressive trabeculae.

2.3. Statistic Analysis

We compared of the Singh index-BMD, the Singh
index-femur geometry, femur geometry-BMD and
femur geometry-T skor, using Sperman’s and Pearson
correlation test (Table 1-4). Because of significant
results among all grades according to Kruskal-Wallis
one-way analysis of variance, the values of grade A-B-C
with significant differences were applied Benforroni for
Posthoc test (Table 6-8). Paired analysis of the groups
showed a significant difference, using Mann-Whitney
U-test (P <0,0167) (Table 9). We only peresented
significant results in according to these statistical tests
in tables.
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C-C1

N
Correlation Coefficient

Sig. (2-tailed)

N

•

,001

.

Comparison of femur geometry and BMD.

Sig. (2-tailed)

•

Sig. (2-tailed)

Sig. (2-tailed)

BMD
B-B1

-,461(**)

1,000

B-B1

Table 3.

Correlation Coefficient

Correlation Coefficient

H

I

3. Results
3.1. Comparison of the Singh index and BMD

We determined that the Singh index correlated
significantly with BMD (P<0,032), using Spearman’s
correlation test (Table 1). As the grades of the Singh
index were being increased numerically, BMD was
also being increased. It showed that there was a parallel
relationship between the Singh index and BMD.

3.2. Comparison of the Singh index and BMI

There was no a significant relationship between the
Singh index and BMI (P>0.05).
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Table 5.

The Singh index comparison in its self.
Singh index (Grade A,B,C)

Chi-Square

42,614

df

2

Asymp. Sig.

,000

Table 6.
Singh index

Table 7.

Singh index

Table 8.
Singh index

Table 9.

Comparison of Grade A and Grade B.
Groups

N

Mean Rank

Sum of Ranks

Grade A

18

9,50

171,00

Grade B

24

30,50

732,00

Total

42

Comparison of Grade A and Grade C.
Groups

N

Mean Rank

Sum of Ranks

Grade A

18

9,50

171,00

Grade C

5

21,00

105,00

Total

23

Comparison of Grade B and Grade C.
Groups

N

Mean Rank

Sum of Ranks

Grade B

24

12,50

300,00

Grade C

5

27,00

135,00

Total

29

Comparison of all grades.
P

Grade A-B

(P< 0.0167)*

Grade A-C

(P< 0.0167)*

Grade B-C

(P< 0.0167)*

3.3. Comparison of the Singh index and femur
geometry

The Singh index correlated significantly with HAL
(P<0,001), FNALa (P<0,003), FHD (P<0.001), FND
(P<0,000) and TW (P<0,000), using Spearman’s
correlation test (Table 2). But, there was a negative
correlation among them. As the osteoporosis level
was being increased, these parameters were being
reduced.

3.4. Comparison of femur geometry and DXA
results (BMD and T skor)

When we compared the parameters of the right femur
geometry to DXA results (BMD and T-skor), using
Pearson and Spearman’s correlation test. Bone mineral
density correlated significantly with FHD (P<0,036),
FND (P<0,001), FNCW (P<0,002), MCFCW (P<0,001),
FSCW (P<0,001). As BMD was being increased,
femoral head and neck diameters, and cortex widths

were also increased (Table 3). Both FND (P<0,015) and
NA (P<0,008) showed statistically significant negative
correlation with T-skor. As osteoporosis levels were
being reduced, femoral neck diameter and neck angle
were increased. In addition, MCFCW (P<0,013) and
FSCW (P<0,008) correlated significantly with T-skor.
These cortex widths were being incerased in paralel
with T-skor (Table 4).

3.5. Comparison of femur geometry and BMI

There was was no statistical difference between femur
geometry and BMI.

3.6. Comparison of the Singh index grades in
its self
We arranged the results of the Singh index into three
grades: Grade 1 and 2 as A, grade 3 and 4 as B,
and grade 5 and 6 as C, to determine statistically and
clinically significant results. There was a significant
relationship among them, using Krusskal-Wallis oneway analysis of variance (Table 5). The values of grade
A-B-C have significant differences and were applied
Benforroni for Posthoc test (Table 6-8). Paired analysis
of the groups showed a significant difference, using
Mann-Whitney U-test (P <0,0167) (Table 9). Trabecular
bone structures of patients in three grades, grade A-B-C,
were clearly distinguished one from the other. And, these
grades were indicated by either severe, moderate and
normal osteoporosis respectively. There was a positive
correlation between the Singh index and osteoporosis.
The Singh index was found to be grade A (severe) in
38.29%, grade B (modarate) in 51.07%, and grades C
(normal) in 10.63% of all subjects.

4. Discussion
The current benchmark for the assessment of fracture
risk is the status of osteoporosis based on the
measurement of bone mineral density (BMD) by dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). However, DXAbased BMD has been shown to lack in the predictive
ability for the individual fracture risk [24-27]. The
majority of hip fractures occur among people who
can not be classified as having osteoporosis using
the DXA-based BMD T-score threshold value of -2.5
[26,27]. Thus, it is important to find new strategies
for identifying the individuals under high risk of hip
fracture, and with a need of treatment. In 1970, Singh
et al. described an index for the degree of osteoporosis
by assessing changes in the trabecular pattern of the
proximal femur by visual inspection of radiographs” [1].
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They obtained a high correlation (r = 0.81, p <0.001)
between the radiological and histological assessment of
osteoporosis. Today, a computer aided application for
determining the Singh index is also available [14]. Glüer
et al. have furthermore shown that simple measurements
based on pelvic radiographs predicted fractures equally
well as hip bone density [28]. Above mentioned the
two imaging methods most widely used for measuring
bone geometry are radiography and Dual Energy X-ray
Absorptiometry, each of which has its own advantages
and disadvantages. As DXA values can be influenced
by inproper patient positioning, protocols are generally
stricter in DXA imaging, with the use of positioning
devices to achieve the correct angle of internal rotation
so that the femoral neck lies parallel with the scan bed
and is not foreshortened [29]. The effect of correct and
incorrect positioning is not equal across all geometrical
measures. Whilst HAL is likely to be strongly affected
by anteversion or rotation, measures such as neck
width are little affected because the neck cross-section
is approximately circular [30]. It is worth noting that
some studies have examined femoral geometry using
both DXA and radiographs and found conflicting results
[31]. In our study, the assessment of osteoporosis was
evaluated both DXA and the Singh index. And, we
also compare these results with the values of proximal
femur geometry. As our results, there was a paralel
relationship between the grades of the Singh index
and BMD. The grades of the Singh index indicated that
the level of osteoporosis was statistically significant
with BMD (Table 1). As the grades of the Singh index
were being increased numerically, values of BMD was
also being increased. Some authors also supported
that assessment of osteoporosis and estimation of
mechanical strength can be predicted both BMD and
the Singh index [2,32,33]. On the other hand, Pulkkinen
et al. reported that stuructural parameters of trabecular
bone and bone geometry predict in vitro failure loads
of the proximal femur with similar accurancy as DXA,
when using appropriate image analysis tecnology [34].
Similary, Hauschild et al. showed a poor relationship
between the Singh index and DXA results [35].
The proximal femur is a complex structure, and
identifying
specific
measureable
characteristics
that reflect its strength is challenging. Although the
deterioration of bone structure is typically associated with
osteoporosis, we have however indisputable evidence
that there are several geometrical factors that contribute
to determination of osteoporosis level, independently
of BMD. These geometrical measures of right upper
femur have been suggested as possible the level of
osteoporosis. Increased hip axis length (HAL), femoral
neck axis length (FNALa), femoral head diameter
606

(FHD), femoral neck diameter (FND) and trochanteric
width (TW) have been considered as independent risk
faktor for determination of osteoporosis in our study
(Table 2). Faulkner et al. first showed a relationship
between a larger HAL and an increased fracture risk
[36]. This measurement appeared to be a sensitive
predictor, with a 1 standard deviation increase in HAL
(approx 4 mm) leading to a twofold increase in fracture
risk. It was automated in DXA instruments in 1994 [37].
Many subsequent studies have confirmed these original
findings [23,38-42]. Gnudi et al. reported that women
with femoral fractures had longer HAL, wider FND and
larger NA than controls [40]. Other studies have noted
that HAL is linked to different types of fracture, with
longer HAL linked to cervical (intra-capsular) rather
than inter-trochanteric fracture [38,43]. In contrast, not
all studies have found a significant association between
HAL and fracture [21,44,45]. Pulkinen et al. suggested
that structural parameters of trabecular bone geometry
predict in vitro failure loads of the proximal femur with
similar accuracy as DXA, when using appropriate image
analysis technology. And, it was reported that FNAL was
as a important factor in cervical fractures of femur [34].
In a experimental study was performed on 20 cadaveric
human proximal femurs, Kukla et al. proposed that
mechanical properties of the tested proximal femurs
showed a strong positive correlation with head diameter
(FHD), a moderate positive correlation with both neck
axis length (FNAL) and neck diameter (FND), and a slight
positive correlation with femoral neck-shaft angle (NA)
[46]. In a another cadaver study, Cheng et al. supported
that careful repositioning of the foot and leg was
essential in monitoring changes in BMD longitudinally.
They suggested that FNAL decreased significantly with
increasing anteversion. However, femoral neck diameter
(FND) did not change significantly with anteversion
[30]. Moreover, a number of other measures have also
been linked to fracture; including a thinner femoral
shaft cortex [21,28], a thinner femoral neck cortex [21],
a smaller calcar femoral [21,31], a narrower trochanteric
width and smaller inner and outer pelvic diameters [21].
In contrast, an increased femoral head diameter has
been linked with increased bone strength [46,47].
In according to DXA results, increased femoral head
diameter (FHD), femoral neck diameter (FND), femoral
neck cortex width (FNCW), medial calcar femoral cortex
(MCFCW) and femoral shaft cortex width (FSCW) have
been significantly related to BMD (Table 3). The most
attractive finding that femoral head and neck diameter
(FHD and FND) were statistically significant difference
both in the Singh index and BMD. In numerous
epidemiological studies, they were reported that the
risk of fracture increased as BMD declined [48-51].
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As we evaluated T-skor related to femur geometry,
increased femoral neck diameter (FND), medial calcar
femoral cortex (MCFCW), femoral shaft cortex width
(FSCW) and neck angle (NA) have been considered
as statistically significant parameters for determination
of osteoporosis (Table 4). Krischak et al. reported that
the assessment of the Singh index permits a rough
estimation of mechanical strength in particular and can
therefore be used first estimations of mechanical bone
quality [32]. Similary, D’Amelio et al. suggested that bone
strength was predicted by both BMD and SI [2,33]. On
the other hand, some authors were reported that there
was poor relation between the BMD and SI [34,35].
Sah et al. determined that hip cortical thickness was
indicated lower T-score [22]. In addition, some authors
were determined that cortical thickness was significantly
difference in fracture patients according to control
patients [21,52,53]. Decreased femoral shaft cortical
thickness has been reported to predict trochanteric
fractures [28]. However, we determined that femoral
neck cortex width (FNCW), medial calcar femoral cortex
(MCFCW) and femoral shaft cortex width (FSCW) were
significantly correlated with results of BMD, additionally
MCFCW and FSCW were also significantly correlated
with T-skor results.
Normal range of neck angle (NA) is approximately
120°–135° in adult humans [54]. A bigger neck-shaft
angle has generally been observed in fracture groups
in both men and women [21,31,38-40,44] particularly
for trans-cervical fractures [21,38]. It is also associated
with reduced bone strength [55,56]. In our study, mean
neck angle of osteoporotic patients was 124°. And, it
was showed statistically significant negative correlation

with T-skor. Ethnic differences was also considered as
a factor in according to BMD, SI and femur geometry.
Dibba et al. evaluated ethnic differences in HAL between
West African and Caucasian adults living in the United
Kingdom. In according to their results, Gambians tended
towards a lower HAL than Britons. And, positive predictors
of HAL for women but not the men [57]. Barondes et
al. investigated that the relationship with radiographic
measurements, BMD and SI between in the proximal
femur of the white and black postmenopausal women.
BMD was considered as a factor for determination of
ethnic differences but there were no ethnic differences
in distribution of the Singh index scores [58].
In summary, osteoporotic women were evaluated
in terms of BMD, the Singh index and femur geometry.
We showed that the Singh index correlated significantly
with BMD. And, some parameters of femur geometry
(HAL, FNALa, FHD, FND and TW) were also correlated
significantly with the Singh index. They were considered
as independent risk factor for the determination of
osteoporosis in our study. In according DXA results,
some parameters of femur geomety (FHD, FND, FNCW,
MCFCW and FSCW) were correlated significantly with
BMD. Moreover, we reported that FND and NA positively,
MCFCW and FSCW negatively correlated with T skor.
We suggested that not only BMD was associated with
osteoporosis but also the Singh index and femur
geometry may play role in the determination of level of
osteoporosis.
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